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Introduction 
The follo'wing paper is based on the results of tests, upon 
duralumin columns, contained in two t heses presented to the 
Department of Civil and Sanita.ry Eng~neering of the Massachusetts 
Insti tu te of Technology: one by Hessrs . ErJin Harsch and E. P. 
' mitehead in 1920 , and one by Messrs . R. B. Becker and G. A. Noveck 
in 1922 . These t heses '."jere made Cot the request of certain off ic-
i als of the United Sta tes Na.vy Depa rt i1ent ':Ihico vras , a t the ti me , 
preparing plans for the Shenandoah ) ane, the rna ter ials '.-Jere provided 
by that department . 'ihe tests \"iere conc.ucted under the ge:L1eral 
supervision of ?rofe3so r Char les M. Spofford, head of the Civil 
and Sani tary Engineering Department of the Massachusetts Insti tute 
of Technolo gy, through who se courtesy the publicat ion of this paper 
is made possible. The actual testing was done with the advice and 
under the supervision of Professor Harrison V. HayvJard, in charge 
of the il echanica l Testing Laboratories of the Institute. The 
curves shows in figures flere plotted by the author from the data 
given in these theses; and the conclusions presented are also by 
t h e author. 
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Compression tests were made on four sets of heat-treated dural-
umin columns of different cross- section and varying thickness for 
different values of Lit . The specimens to be 'tested were cut to 
length, their ends machined square , and mounted between hemispher-
ical bearing caps in an Olsen vertical testing machine (accurate 
to 20 lb . ). In mounting the specimens a template was used to in-
sure accurate centering . The load was applied by hand. Three 
individual tests were averaged for each point appearing on the 
plots .. 
The most interesti ng t h i ng to be observed in the plots is the 
behavior of the columns at low values of L/r. ~hile at the higher 
values (L/r = 80 and upwards) t he p oi l1ts lie close to Euler's 
curve , at the lower values they do not break away in the paraboli c 
form which we ordinarily expect . Instead, the curves break away 
rather earlier and in some instances remain concave upwards through-
out their entire length. Th i s tendency is most marked in thin sec-
tions with free edges far from t he neutral axis, such sections be-
ing peculiarly liable to secondary failure by crinkling. Presuma-
bly , if the curves for such sec tions were continued below Llr = 20 
they would continue r ising more and more steeply until they reached 
the ultimate compressive strength (55,000 lb./sq.in.) at Llr = O. 
As the sections a re thickened up , the pOints lie closer to a straigh' 
line than to a curve. It may therefore be assumed that if 'e con-
tinued to increase the thickness the curve will eventually become 
convex upward, and take the more familiar form , the maximum value 
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being at 55,OCO lb . / sq .in. at Ll1' = 0 as before . For t-u of the 
groups of sections (series A and. B) tje reversal in curvature ac-
tually appe2.:cs. 
Thi s peculiar devj.a tion from conventional co lumn behavior ap-
pears to be due to local failure of the long unsupported flanges 
of the coluwn. This fai lure is manifested in several ~ays. In the 
shorter colunns it takes the form of direct local buckling. In the 
longer colur.ms both flanges occa~ionally bend in the same direction, 
which 2.mounts to g iving the center of the colui.:!l an angular ciis-
placement relat i ve to the ends, and the failure is by t wisting-
Again, if the flanges bend in oppo s ite directions, distortion takes 
p lace , and not infrequ ently the column fails aout an axis wh ich 
formerly had the greatest moment of inertia. In the case of the 
p lain angle sections , whe re the outstanding legs receive the least 
support of any, the outer portions of these legs aDueared to act as 
separ2 te co lumns end buckle se?arately, as co~lc be so noticed 
during the test. 
It is useful t o adopt a formula which v ill approxi mately fi t 
all of t:1e various column sections wi th whi ch ,e have to deal . It 
is bound to b e over-conser-ative in most cases, but the designer is 
constantly i n need of s ome such formula for sections on rvhich he 
has no tests. The follo ving are accordingly suggested for pin-
ended co lUl':.1ns : 
Fro~ Llr = ° to Llr = 90 
fc = 35 , 000 - 250 Llr 
(1. 
4 
Fro~ 1/r = 90 upwards 
< fc = 100,000,000/(1/r) 
(2 
The first of these is an ent irely er.:pirica1 straight-line formula 
'7hich is practically tanGent to the second at 1/r -- 90. The sec-
ond is ~uler' s fo rmula :fc = (n)2 £/(1/r)2 where E for duralu-
min h2,s bee:l taken as 10 , 130 , 000 Ib./sq.in., '-hich is a very rea-
sonable va.lue. Another formula which is of interest is that sug-
gested by the Army of the fo rm 
400(1/r)J ( 3 
for values of 1/r from ° to 80 . The .8 factor d isappears for 
tubes and bars, but is used for all other sections . For columns 
fixed at the ends, the 400 becomes 280 and t~e formula is good up 
to 1/1' = 110 . Tile p rincipal difficulty 'ri t~ the Army formula is 
that it does .10t conle tangent to ~uler 1 s curve by a considerable 
amount . It fits the pOil tS a l most as uell as formula -'To. 1, hovrever. 
The curves deterrlii:1.ed by formu as iOS. 1 and 2 are dravm in on 
each of the four plots . It 1," il1 be noticed in Figs. 2 and 3 that 
the cha.lnels B- 1 and N- l fall belo rj the curve. These tv'o channels 
are so exceedingly thin for their size that they are quite uneconomi 
cal sections ; their ratio of thickness to perimeter is 1/60 and 
1/40, respectively . mhe same thing may be s2id of the "8" sections 
in Fj,g . 4 . Here Fe find all of the test specimens be10T7 tll.e curve. 
If, ho -:ever , ,,7e extrapolate from the test values, VIe conclude that 
the formula v,il l hold for angles in which the thickness of plate is 
a t least 1/10 of the length of a leg. Fig. 4 shows very clearl y 
the inefficiency of the plain angle section. 
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Fig.l Compression tests mark "A" heat treated duralumin 
columns. Columns tested as pin ended struts. Least radius 
of gyration i s about axis of non-symmetry. 
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Fig.2 Compression tests mar k "BII heat treated duralumin 
Columns. Columns test ed as pin ended st rut s . Least radius 
o f gyrat ion is about axis of non-symmetry. 
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Fig.3 Oompression tests mark "N" heat treated duralumin 
columns. Oolumns tesred as pin ended struts. Least radius of 
gyrat ion is about axis of nom-symmetry, 
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Fig.4 Oompression tests mark "s" heat treated duralumin columns. 
Oolumns tested as pin ended struts. Least radius of 
gyration is about axis of non-symmetry, 
